
The Town of Portsmouth Debtor to John Anthony Town Treasurer for 
  L     s    d 
service done by him as Town Clerk in the year 1682     01-00-00 
paid to the Town councill in the year 1683   02-05-00 
paid to Abraham Anthony for A book in the year 1684     00-04-00 
paid to Peleg Tripp for a pair of Shoes for Job Hawkins     00-05-00 
paid to Richard Knights wife for washing for Job Hawkins     00-03-00 
+ a Ivory comb to Job Hawkins     00-05-02 
paid to John pearce upon Job Hawkinsis account     01-00-00 
paid to matthew Grinnel     00-02-06 
+ for service done by John Anyhony in being Town clerk in the year 1683     01-00-00 
paid to Gideon Freeborn for a pair of stokins for Job hawkins     00-03-06 
paid to John pearce upon Job hawkinsis account     02-00-00 
paid to Thomas manchester senior for service done by him in 
being Town Serjeant in the year 1683     03-10-00 
paid to Richard Bulgar about 24 pounds of cheese     00-06-00 
paid to John Potts     00-07-06 
paid to John Sanford     01-18-00 
paid to Thomas Durkee     11-11-08 
paid to Peter Talman upon the account of Job Hawkins     05-00-00 
paid to Richard Bulgar in cheese     00-04-00 
paid to Thomas Durkee for 2 quarts of Rum and for boards     00-03-09 
paid to Thomas Hix for making a coffin for Job hawkins     00-02-06 
paid to Joseph Anthony for half a pint of Rum for the wachers     00-00-04 
+ for A winding sheet for Job Hawkins     00-03-06 
+ for candels for the watchers     00-00-02  
+ for diging a grave for Job hawkins and half a pint of Rum 
paid to John Pearce upon Job hawkins account     03-04-05 
+ for service Done by John Anthony in being Town clerk in the year 1684     1-00-00 
+ paid to the Town councill in the year 1685:     01-00-00 
+ for service Done by John Athony in being Town Clerk in the year 85     01-00-00  
paid to John Greene     00-07-06 
paid to Thomas Manchester son for service 
done by him in being Town serjeant in the year    }     07-10-00 
1684 and 1685     
paid to John Sanford     01-02-06 
paid to Thomas manchester serjeant Licence money     00-01-00 
paid to Thomas manchester for service Done by him 
in being Town serjeant in the year 1686    } 01-05-00 
+ for Edward Blunts clothing     02-12-00 
+ paid to Joseph Anthony for Keeping old bulgar     01-18-00 
+ a shirt for old bulgar       00-04-10 
+ for drawing and Recording a deed of old Bulgars Land     00-04-00 
+ for 2 workcloths and 2 caps for old Bulgar     00-03-06 
+ paid to John Shreve for house Rooms for the widow     01-00-00 
+ paid to mary Corey upon old Bulgars account     01-16-00 



+ paid to mary cory 70 1/2 waight of wool upon old bulgars account     2-07-00 
+ a shirt for old Bulgar     00-04-10 
+ for service Done by John Anthony in being Town clerke 
in the year 1686    } 01-00-00 
+ A pint of honey and a pound of figs for old bulgar     00-01-03 
+ paid to Thomas manchester by benjamin hall     00-13-08 
+ paid to Thomas manchester By henry brightman     00-07-00 
+ paid for service done by John Anthony in being Town 
clerk in the year 1687     01-00-00 


